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GAMBLING DEBTS LEGAL.

Court Decides Loser at Roulette Must
Pay His- Bills.

New York, April 11. The Herald says:
What is believed to be one of the first
cases decided by a jury in favor of the
payment of a gambling debt, disputed on
the ground of its illegality, has been dis-

posed of in the city court before Chief
Juflere Kitzsimmons. The Jury gave a
verdict in favor of John Bradley on two
"I. O. U.'s" given to him by Henry
Ivison, a well known broker of this city,
one for $300 and the other for $7i0.

Mr. Ivison, whiie in St. Augustine,
Fia., on March 30.1S9J, paid a visit to a
gambling house kept by Bradley and
lost $1,000 at roulette. He gave his "I.
O. U." but as he refused to pay Bradley
placed the matter in the hands of his
counsel, A. H. Hummel. Mr. Hummel
put the 'I. O. U.""in evidence together
with a letter written by Alexander

for Ivison, saying- that his
client was desirous of settling the mat-
ter without the trouble of going to court
if a short extension should be granted
him.

Ivison on the stand admitted making
the notes, but insisted that they were
given to pay for his losses at roulette.
Mr. Hummmel asked on

if he would not have taken Brad-
ley's money had he been a winner and
he confessed that he would. It took the
jury but a. few minutes to find a verdict
against Ivison.

PRICE IS FIXE D.

and . Saturday.For . Fridayi Y I
i i

f 1 We want yure traide on the merits of our mer-
chandize. We aim to sell the best the countrey pro-dus-

es

in each line; but we do not lose sight of the
fact that not evary person can afford to buy the high-
est prised goods; tharfore we are able to supply the
wants of evary-bod- y.

SNAP SHOTS AT HOME NEWS
The price of strawberries is not fall-im- -.

There are a grreat many wild ducks
adon the river now.

The Scottish Rite Masons will be
through their woii tonight.

Local nurseries have done a big busi-
ness in fruit trees this spring.

R. I'. Hayden rode the Elks goat last
nii;nt and it Is believed he will recover.

W. J. Combs, justice of the peace at
Emporia, was in Topeka yesterday.

The Aubrey Stock company will play
"Lost in New York" tonight at the
Crawford.

Bert LogSn, the well known Populist
politician, is now traveling for a milling
company.

The pavement on Kansas avenue
seems to be a collection of water holes
during the rains.

The buds have been in suspense for
two weeks waiting for a little encour-
agement from the sun.

AH those old adages which, said a wet
April meant all that was g(od will do
well if they, but come true.

Four big Indians were locked tip In
the city prison for getting drunk. They
paid their fines this morning.

The Bonner Springs public school has
Invited John Pawson to deliver the ad-
dress at its commencement, May 1.

The federal building is being overrun
with Indians. They axe here attending
the grand jury as witnesses In whisky
cases.

The Primary Sunday School Teachers'
union will meet at the First Baptist
church on Saturday afternoon at 3
o'clock.

The Andrews opera company engage-
ment at the Crawford for three nights
commencing Monday will open with
"itartha."

The high school lecture course closed
with the Seton-Thomps- lecture. The
committee is about $00 short on the
course.

There will be many stories tolcl in the
nurseries this week about "lattle John-
ny" and "Old Grumpy," two ot Mr.

bears.
r. R. Robinson, formerly vice presi-

dent of the Santa Fe, and who has been
very sick for more than a year, is
thought to be much better.

Governor Stanley honored a requisi-
tion from Illinois for Perry Roberts,
under arrest at Erie and wanted in that
state for the statutory offense of marry-
ing his first cousin, Ellen Roberts.

Unity club has the following pro-
gram Friday evening: Reading. Miss
Foulks; piano solo. Miss Paine: address,
"Scotland and the Scots," John Mac-Donal- d;

soprano solo, Miss Akin.
In the rivalry between the Shorthorns

and Herefords, the former is now $5
ahead. "Sweet Violet," an Iowa Short-
horn, sold recently for $3.70.";. topping the
banner price of the Herefords.which rec-
ord is $:i.7t)0.

A preliminary and informal meeting
of the new text book commission may be
held next month, but there will be no
active work to be done before May of
next year as the present contract does
not expire until then.

Web McXall and wife are in Seattle,
"Wash. McXall is attending the state
lodge of the A. O. IT. W. as a represen-
tative of the grand lodge, as he stands
high in the councils of the order and is
in line to be supreme master in the year
1902-- 3.

Cla Miller, a tinner employed on the
federal building, has sued C A. Mose-s-,

the contractor, for $5.0(10 damages for
injuries received on account of a scaf-
fold giving way and precipitating him
twelve feet. He ciaims that he was per-
manently injured and that as it was the
fault of Moses he should have damages

THE NEW WASH GOODS. MILLINERY. CHftPIS
Breths of Spring. Pretty of course 3LmJ M.kJ
They'll stand a lot of loundiring and SALLORSstill be radiantly fresh looking. Plane facts planely stated regardingt.uiiureii s Jttats ail SLiies .

Dimmities m all the new stryps and all prises. dependable shoe values. We have lerc
figera, only 8Hc Ladys Saylors from 35c 118 pairs of Banckrupt Shoes which we

The New Shirt Waste Goods, Paris to 1.25. will cell at 40c, 50c and 75c. This lot
De Chali, eligant paterns at 15o Trimmed Hats, $1.25 and concists of Lady's, Mises and ChUdrens,

Bijou Fansy Lase Strype Organdys, np. nearly all sizes. Ask to sea them the
at 12Mo Visite hour Millanery De- - value will please you.

Black an White Goods of all kinds partment we will save you
from 5c to 29o raonney. ,

N0TYSILKS. We Have '
Waste Silks, stripes & plades-th- ese . . . This ad nUnes misspelled words. The

he iinest bteele Kod 28-in-sold from 50c to 89c- -to cloze at 29c first person bringine in the first correct
Umbrelas ever offered at 7.Another lot of pinks, blew and pur- - v

nst no FriJay, April I9th, we will give a
P wl1?1

Blew
fr " j'w "i "n" 7 Vii?8t very handsome prize. We will also give

White, Waste Si fli CSilkes spesial at 48o 5 prizes for second and third lists received.

Appointments in State, Treasury and
War Departments.

Washincrton, April 11. The president
today made the following appointments:State Robert P. Skinner of Ohio, to
be consul general of the United States
at Marseilles, France; O. J. Hughes of
Connecticut to be consul general of the
United States at Coburg, Germany, and
Francis B. Gessner of Ohio to be consul
general of the United States at Zittau,
Germany,

Treasury Isaac R. Hills to be collec-
tor of internal revenue for the eighth
district of Illinois.

War U. S. Army to he captains of
infantry: Albert S. Brooks, Thomas F.
Dwyer, Fine W. Smith. To be paymas-
ter with rank of captain: Herbert M.
Lord. To be quartermasters with rank
of captain: Robert L. Brown, Freder-
ick W. Cole, Frank A. Grant, George L.
Goodale, George H. Penrose, Robert H.
Rolfe. Volunteer army to be surgeons
with rank of major: James D. Glennen,
Charles F. Mason, Ogden Rafferty,
Thomas U. Raymond. To be assistant
surgeons with rank of captain: Wil-
liam O. Cutliff, George B. Lawrason.

MADE B0UUS M0N E Y.

An Escaped Counterfeiter Recaptured
in New York.

Chicago, April 11. Upon receiving news
of the capture in New York of John Al-
bert Skoogr, who is pronounced by officials
of the United States secret service one of
the most expert counterfeiters. Captain
Porter, of the United States secret service,
located in this city, at once made arrange-
ments to have him returned to Chicagotrial. Judfe Kohlsatt issued a beneu
warrant for the prisoner and a copy of
the indictment, which was voted several
years ago, was mailed to the authorities
m the east.

The arivst was considered of so much
importance that a, cablegram was sent to
the authorities in Sweden, who have been
waiting to take possession of Skoog as
soon as the United tSutes government got
through with him.

w"hs arrested In this city on Jan-
uary 26. I.y7, for passing- a ?2) counterfeit
bill. Government officers searched his
house and secured a complete outtit for
making the bogus hills. Besides theyfound eighty-fiv- e $20 bills and over $3.OJ0
worth of boguus Swedish kroner notes.

Pending a hearing of his case before the
federal grand jury Skoog was confined in
the county jail at Joliet, while the Cook
county jait was being reconstructed. Earlyin the morning of March Xts he made his
escape with two other alleged counter-fetter- s.

Jumes Uoley and Jacob Johnson.
The latter two sawed the window burs of
the jail, while Skoog smothered the sounds
by playing an accordion.

Skoog is said to have in
counterfeiting the same bills since his
escape.

STAHL WOULDN'T ACT.
Refused to Serve Call For Meeting of

Old Council.
There was no meeting of the city

council last night as a quorum was not
present. i

After the call had been issued by
Couneilmen Warner and Snattinger yes-
terday afternoon City Clerk Squires call-
ed in the new city attorney and asked
whether or not the call was legal. The
city attorney did not think that it was
and gave his opinion that Mr. Squiresdid not have to send the notices to the
couneilmen. Mr. Squires thought he
would be on the sate side so he made
out the notices and telephoned Chief
Stahl that he should serve them. Chief
Stahl did not want, to do this so he asked
for advice from the city attorney and
was told that he did not have to seive
the notices, so he did not do it.

All of the old members knew of the
meeting, however, as they had been in-
formed concerning it in the afternoon.
The Hughes men were advised to stay
away and they did so. Couneilmen
Swendson and Roundtree stood across
the street from the city building and
seemed undetermined as to whether
they should attend the meeting or go
home.

The members of the old council who
were present were Warner, Mergan,
Snattinger, Myers and Weber. Council-me- n

Nichols and Griley were also pres-
ent but they were there only as spec-
tators as the call was for the old coun-
cil.

The city building was locked when the
crowd began to gather shortly before 8
o'clock and none of the lights were turn-
ed on. It was the intention of the Hughesmen to keep the building closed so that
the meeting could not be held as :"they
evidently feared some of their menmieht
attend and thus make a quorum. Mi-- .

Younkin, the custodian of the building,
appeared five minutes before S o'clock
and opened the door. The lights were
then turned on and the five couneilmen
present waited until 13 minutes before 8
o'clock before they went away.

J. S. Warner and M. Snattinger said
they had issued the call in conformity
with the order of the court. "We were
ordered to meet and recount the tallysheets and were at the council chamber
for that purpose." said Mr. Warner. "It
is not our fault that there was not a
quorum present. Those who were there
can explain to the court tomorrow with-
out any trouble why they have not obey-
ed the mandamus."

The Hughes heelers were runningaround with a paper yesterday trying to
get the couneilmen to appoint J. B. Lar-
imer, T. F. Garver and A. L. Redden
their attorneys to appear before the
court this afternoon. They succeeded in
getting seven signatures, five of the old
and two of the new counciimen. For
some reason they are very anxious that
the counciimen should stay away from
the court. A messenger was sent to all
the counciimen by the Hughes men yes-
terday evening that they did not have
to attend the meeting last night and
that they were not required to appear in
court today.

Tom Johnson Attacks Gambling.
Cleveland, O., April 11. Mayor Ton

L. Johnson has declarer1 war on gamb-
lers and gambling !n this city and has
had notice served on keepers of gamb-
ling houses that they must close them
Similar instruction to the police officials
have been issued regarding dives and
disorderly sal-ions- . Uniformed officers
will be stationed at the entrance to
thes? places, and the names of all visi-
tors taken.

German Captain Found Dead.
Beilin, April 11. A dispatch from Pe-V- in

says that Capt. Bartsch of the Sec-
ond Infartry (German) was found dead
in the neighborhood cf Pekin yesterday.
An inquiry has been opened and the in-
formation so far obtained tends to show
that the officer met with an accident.
On the other hand a dispatdh from Pe-
kin to the Lckal Anzeiger says Col n-- !

Bartsch was shot while riding to sum-
mer palace and that his horse disappear-
ed.

Denver Ball Players' Gather.
Denver, Colo., April 11. The following

members of Denver's Western League
baseball team have reported: Buck
Weaver, manager; Mohler, Preston, Sul-
livan, Meredith, McXeely, Barr, Law,
Rittenhouse and Eyler. Those yet to ar-
rive 'are Hickey, Kostal, Lewee, Brady,
Nichois, Kane, Anderson and Badcliffe.

The light of other days may be all
right, but it is the light cf ether nightsthat makes an pbtse gas UU. ,

Of a New Catarrh Cure.
A large and constantly increasing m i-- c

rity cf the American people are
n;arrh sufferers. This la not entirely
tHe result of our changeable ciimate. but
beer use modern investigation haa clear-l- v

proven that many di.ases. known oy
other names, are really catarrh. Form-
erly the name catarrh was applied al-
most exclusively to the common nasal
catarrh, but the throat, stomach, liver,
bladder, kidneys and intestines are sub-

ject to catarrhal diseas as well as the
imsal passages.

In fact, wherever there is mucous
membrane there is a feeding ground for
catarrh

The usual remedies, inhalers, sprays,
douches or powders, have been practi-
cally failures, as far as anything more
than temporary relief wai concerned,
because they simply dry up the mucous
i creiions, without having the remotest
effect upon the blood and liver, which
tire the real sources of catarrhal dis-
eases.

It has been known for some years thit
itie radical cure of catarrh, could never
come from local applications, but from
an Internal remedy, ac ting- on the blood
End expelling tha catarrhal poison from
the system.

A new internal preparation which has
teen on the market only a short time,

has met with remarkably success as a
radical cure for catarrh.

It may be found in any drug1 store.
Foi l under the name of Stuart's Catarrn
.cablets large pleasant tasting lozengea,
composed principally of antiseptic in-

gredients. Kucalyptol, Guaiacol, San-trulnar-

Hydrastin and similar catairu
frpecirtcs.

Vr A inside in speaking of the new ca-

tarrh cure says I have tried the new ca-
tarrh remedy. Stuart's Catarrh Tablets,
upon thirty or forty patients with re-

markably satisfactory results.' They
b ar the head and throat more effect-

ually and lastingly than any douche or
inhaler that I have ever seen, and

they are what is called a paten:
rr.edk-in- and sold by druggists, I d.i
rot hes'tate to recommend them as I
know them to be free from cocaine and
opiates .and that even a little child may
,;.-.- them with entire safety.

Any sufferer from nasal catarrh
throat or bronchial trouble, catarrh of
the stomach, liver or bladder will find

Catarrh Tablets remarkably ef-

fective, pleasant and convenient, ar--d

your drugit will tell you they are ab-
solutely free from, any Injurious drug.

5EW CHUWO THEATER

APRIL 15. 16. I7i

Andrews Opera Co.
Monday, MARTHA."
Tucsdav, CARMEN."
Wednesday, IL TROVATORE."
Matinee, "MIKADO."

4 ticfeet commutation books.. ...?2.75
6 ticket commutation books.. ... 3.50

Books are transferable and may be used as
desireu. Sale bean this morning at box office.

TONIGHT
Friday and Saturday Nights, and

Saturday Matinee,
THE AUBREY STOCK CO.
Aoiress, Miss Lillian liAYKtt. in a repertoryof Metropolitan Successes, with a carload of

PRICES Nignt 100, 30c, 300 ;
Matinea 10c and 20c.

morgan Reaches Europe.
Queenstown. April 11. The White Star

liner Teutonic, t'rum Xew York. Aprii J,
arrived ht-r- e last evening at 8:41 o'clock.
Captain McKinley reports a stormy pass-
age. J. pierpoiit Morgan, who is on board,is well.

A Haging, Roaring Flood
"Washed down a telegraph line which
t'has. V. Kllis. of Lisbon, la., had to re-

pair. Standing waist deep in icy water,"he writes. "uve me a Terrible cold and
t'ongh. It grew worse dailv. Finally the
best doctors in Oakland. X b.. Sioux Citya.nl Omaha s;ud I had Consumption and
could not live. Then I began using Ir.Kintr'a New iMscovery and was whollycured by six bottles." Postlvelv guaran-
teed for Coughs, Colds and all Throat and
J.ung troubles at A. J. Arnold & Son's
driii- store. S21 North Kansas avenuu.
lrice ooo and il.

The New Lake Shore Limited.
Is now in daily service. Every car justfrom the shops. Several new features.

Chicago as hwretofore, 5:30 p. m.
B. P. Humphrey, T. P. A., Kansas City,
Ho.; F. JI. Byron, G. W. A., Chicago.

Itchirp piles7 Never mind if physicians
have fjiled to cure you. Try Doan'a
Ointment. No failure there. 0 cents, at
any drug store.

i'
Sr. v .

An Excellent Combination.
The pleasant method and beneficial

effects of the well known remedy,Strcp of Figs, manufactured by the
C ajlifoexiA Fm Sykup Co., illustrate
the value of obtaining-th- liquid laxa-
tive principles of plants known to be
medicinally laxative and presentingthem in the form most rof resiling- to the
taste end acceptable to the system. It
is the one perfect Rtrenartheninir laxa-
tive, cleansing? the system effectually,
dispelling- colds, headaches and fevers
pently yet promptly and enabling-on-
to overcome habitual constipation per-
manently. Its perfect freedom from
every objectionable quality and sub-
stance, and its acting-c- the kidneys,liver and bowels, without weakening-o-

irritating? them, make it the ideal
laxative.

In the process of manufacturing' fig's
re used, as they are pleasant to the

taste, but the medicinal qualities of the
remedy are obtained from senna and
other aromatic plants, by a method
known to the California Fiq Stbup
Co. only. In order to pet its beneficial
effects and to avoid imitations, pleaseremember the full name of the Company
printed on the front of every package.
CALIFORNIA F!G SYRUP CO.

6S.N FRA1TCIS0O. CAL.
X,CCTSVn.I.E, KT XTEW TOILS, K. T.

J? rsai by all riruggfgts. Prict 60o. per bottlo.

Iron Ore Will Sell Below Figures of
Last Year.

Cleveland,!?., April 11 The Iron Trade
Review this week says:

"At the base of the iron trade the in-

teresting: event of the week has been the
establishment of J4.25 as the price for
old range Bessemer ore running- 63 per
cent In Iron and .045 In phosphorus. Tnis
is $1.23 below last year's basis. The po-

sition of the United States steel corpora-
tion is understood to have been a neutral
one and the merchant ore men made the
dec ision which is generally regarded as
conservative. A $4.50 base had son.!
support from merchant interests but
there were no advocates of a lower price
than $4.25. Some considerable sa,les of

er ores, on which there is no
agreement, have been made at $.90 to
$:(, or $1 to $1.10 below last year's prices.
Pier iron producers could make a good
profit on the new ore basis, if they were
guaranteed today's prices of iron; but
the ore price has about 15 months to
run while only a minority percentage of
the pig iron output for the second half
of the year has-bee- sold. The week hxs
seen good activity in Bessemer and for.:e
irons in the Pittsburg district, about Z.0,-0-

tons of the former and 25.000 tons of
the latter being sold. The present basis
is $16, Valley furnace for Bessemer and
$14 for forge, for delivery in the first haif
of the year.

'Additional furnaces are getting- ready
to blow in, and there is a prospect of a
record breaking production in April and
May. The conditions in the foundry iron
trade have been in fair balance. Th .re
is no buying- in excess o known or well
estimated requirements, as ia 1S99, and
the outlook is for sustained prices, but
with no considerable advances. The
feeling on both sides favors stability and
the avoidance of excitement. There is
some contracting for srood sized lots,
with deliveries running through the
second half of the year, but as yet this
is not general. Agricultural implement
concerns are considering the placing- of
large requirements, and one contract
for 50.000 tons of baxs and other finished
material is being figured on in the Chi-
cago district. Chicago reports also in-

quiries for 50,000 tons of rails in the past
week and the indications point to the
largest tonnage for 1901 in many years."'

WILL IT SAVE HIM?

D.B. Kofcfnson Improyiriff Under
Treatment of Healer.

Chicago, April 11. Friends of Daniel B.
Robinson, formerly vice president of the
Atckison system and later president of the
St. Louis & Siui Francisco railroad, are
rejoicing- over reports of the wonderful
improvements in his condition.

For more than a. yoar Mr. Robinson has
been a very sick man, and for several
months his condition has been regarded as
hopeless. The leading physicians of Chi-

cago informed the family a few weeks
ago that there was no possibility of his
recovery, as his heart and other vital or-
gans were affected.

About this time the attention of the fam-
ily was directed to a certain magnetichealer. said to have come from Mexico, and
who had been introduced to Chicago byMrs. F. V. Feck, wife of the World's Fair
commissioner, w ho discovered her in Paris
during the exposition.The family called her in as a drowningman grasps at a straw. It seemed to be
the only hope. The result of her treat-
ment is said to have been little short of
miraculous. He is already much better
His life has certainly been prolonged, and
the healer now promises a complete re-
covery. It is expected that Mr. Kobinson
will be taken to New York in a. privatecar, in order to continue under the heal-
er's treatment, as certain wealthy peoplein iSTew York are asking for her help.

BLUE IS FIUHTOG.
Trying to Get Pension Commissioner-shi- p

Away From Peters.
Endorsements for Colonel Richard Blue

for pension commissioner are pouring into
Washington in a flood, and the contest for
the place, which is generally conceded to
Kansas, and to Judge Peters, of Newton,
Is becoming acrimonious. Some fear that
it will result in the president washing hijhands of factionalism and giving the ap-
pointment to some other state. SenatorUurton is not enthusiastic over the nam-
ing of Peters and tacitly approves theeleventh hour boom thfst is given Blue.

It is said by the Burton people thatPeter's activity as a O. A. R. man is mtso pronounced as that of Colonel Blue,and consequently the latter haa more
strength with the old soldiers.

Jl'KINLEl IN THE CilOIiUS.
Joins Loyal Leg-io- Members in Sing-

ing "Ked, White and Blue."
Washington, April 11. The ninth quad-rennial cnerw of the military order of

the L.oyal Lesion and the fourth generalreunion of the order convened here with
157 members present. Amendments to theconstituririi offered by the various es

were referred to a committee ofseven. The members viewed the White
Ho-- . where thev were received bv the
president in the east ro im. After the pre-sentation the old soldiers .wt "Cohimbi.uthe Cera of the Ocecn." The presidentjoined in the chorus and appeared as en-
thusiastic as th" rest.

It was decided on motion of CompanionSmedburer. of the California commanuerv.to hold the next duadrenn'.ul :itSun Francisco. The date for meeting is
provided for by the constitution of tlv
organization and tails on the Wednesdaysucceeding the Sith of April.

Used Too Muorl Powder.
Sioux City, la.. A(,ril 31. Tiie Jtarion

Stole bank at Siarton Junction, S. T.,uas wiecked by robbers early today.Owinr to an over;hare of powder the
money chest was wedged and the rob-
bers secured nothing. ,The bank was
full insured.
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CAPITAL

iAMS.
These Hams are the product

of carefully selected, healthy,
corn fed Kansas Hogs. Cured
and prepared by the

Cfeas. Wolff Packing Co.

Ask yonr Grocer or Butcher
for CAPITAL" HAMS - no
others "just as good".

A breath of Pine Balsam la every cake,
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Ran Into an Open Switch.
Omaha, April 11. Wabash train No. 1

northbound was wrecked early thU
tnornlne; at "Wilcox, Mo., by running into
an open switch. The engine was over-
turned and the mail car thrown into tlm
ditch. Beyond fJiKht injuries to the en-

gineer and fireman from jumping- no
one was hurt, although the paswer.g-er-
received a severe shaking-- A report to
the officials of the road from Conductor
Morton says the key in the rod connect-
ing the switch stand hsd been remove'!
allowing the switch to fly open.

Caught a Dreadful Cold.
Marlon Kooke, manager for T. M.

Thompson, a ltirtre importer of fine mil-
linery at 1H58 MilwauK-- e avenue, Chicago,says: "During the late severe weather I
caught a drvadt'ul cold which kept ma
awake at night and made me unlit to at-
tend my work during the lay. One of
my milliners was taklnic Chamberlain M

Cough Remedy for a severe cold ut tnat
time, which seempd to relieve her ho
quickly that I bought some for myself.It acted like magic and I besun to Im-

prove at once. I am now entirely weiland feel very plea-se- d to acknowledge Inmerits." F"or sale by all druggists.
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ONE MOKE CONFERENCE
Before a Strike Is Declared in the In-

diana Coal Fields.
Indianapolis, April 11. The executive

board of United Mine Workers of Amer-
ica will not endorse the request of the
Block Coal Miners of Indiana to declare
a strike nntil a final effort has been
made to bring about an agreement be-
tween the miners and the operators on
the powder question. Work in the Block
coal districts where over 3,000 miners are
employed is at a complete standstill. Tne
executive board has decided to bring
the miners and operators together at
Brazil Monday. President Mitchell will
probably have charge of the negotiations
for the miners.

SMALLPOX ON WEST SIDE.
Three Cases of the Disease Develop

on Wednesday. .

Three cases of smallpox were reported
today to the sanitary depart.nent. The
eas3 were Sidney Edwards, who lives
at625 Lincoln street. Amy McFarland at
S04Wrest Eighth street and Bell Mor-
gan, wno lives on Washburn avenue.
Ths first two were taken to the city
hospital and the last was quarantined
in her home.

Eor.ald Hart, 637 Branner, Is the only
new case of scarlet fever reported. Both
diseases seem to be gradually becoming
less prevalent.

Trouble in Cunard Company.
London, April 11. The annual meet-

ing of the shareholders of the Cunard
Steamship Line company today was
marked by an unusual incident. A
shareholder demanded that a committee
of independent shareholders: be appoint-
ed to inquire into the policy and posi-
tion of the company declaring that the
profits were made solely from transport
work ajid that another war and more
butchering would be required to assure
future dividends. The motion was not
adopted, but the report recommendinga 5 per cent dividend and 3 per cent bo-
nus was adopted.

He Kept His "Leg.
Twelve years ago J. W. Sullivan, of

Hartford. Conn., scratched his leg with a
rusty wire. Inflammation and blood
poisoning set in. For two years he suf-
fered intensely. Then the best doctors
urged amputation, "But." he writes. "I
used one bottle of Electric Bitters and 1H
boxes of Bucklen's Arnica Salve and my
leg was sound and well as ever." Fur
Eruptions. Eczema, Tetter. Salt Rheum.
Sores and all blood disorders ElectricBitters has no rival on earth. Trv them.
A. J. Arnold & Son's drug store, 821 NorthKansas avenue, will guarantee satisfac-
tion or refund money. Only 60 cents.

Chief of Artillery Corps.
Washington, April 11. The president

has appropriated CoL Wallace Randolph
chief of the artillery corps under the
provisions of the army reorganizationact. He formerly was colonel of the
First artillery and was stationed at Sul-
livan's Island, S. C.

A Testimonial from Old Eng-land-
.

"I consider Chamberlain's Cough Rem-
edy the best in the world for bronchitis."
says Mr. William Savory, of Warrington,
England. "It has saved my wife's life,she having been a martyr to bronchi tw
for over six years, being most of thetime confined to her bed. She is now
quite well." Sold by all druggists.

Every woman feels that her love let-
ters would make interesting reading af-
ter Ehe is dead.
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WILD ANIMAL TALK.
Mr. Seton-Thomps- Gives Topeka a

Taste of His Personality.
Mr. Ernest Seton-Thompso- n, who Is

sorry he ever wrote his name "Seton-Thompson- ,"

delivered two lectures in
Topeka Wednesday, one at 4:15 in the
afternoon and one in the evening. For
the two lectures he received the sum of
J350.

But then Mr. Seton Is no common man.
He has made the world familiar with
the traits of wild animals and the things
that were known by a few hundred are
now the property of millions. Mr. Seton
acquired his knowledge in the school of
experience. He lived with, the animals
and studied them and when he wrote it
was in a delightfully simple manner of
things he knew.

Mr. Seton's lectures are really supple-
mentary to his stories and those who
have been entranced with the adven-
tures of Molly oCttontail Leba and
Bingo find an. added charm in the talks
of the man who has perpetuated their
memory.

The pictures thrown on the screen are
nearly all reproductions of his own
drawing-- which are published in his
books. There was one series from Land-sse- rs

famous deer pictures and they with
the story of Mr. Seton's stag hunt in
England furnished the only spot in the
lecture where the audience felt that re-

ality had given way to romance.
The Current Literature said of Mr.

Seton:
"The author known as Mr. Ernest

j
Seton-Thompso- n, whose stories of wild
animals have gained him such wide
spread popularity, is really Mr. Seton by
name, the 'Thompson' having been as-
sumed under romantic circumstances bya progenitor. The author's earlier stories
were signed Ernest Seton, though his
present reputation is completely identi-
fied with the hyphenated surname. Mr.
Seton-Thompso- n, as he will probabiy
still be known, was born in the north of
England. When he was eighteen he
started for London to study art and
natural history. He was the youngest
student who ever got a life ticket to the
British Museum. This was at first re-
fused him by the officials of the museum
because of his youth, but ' he finally
wheedled it out of them. In London he
was hungry but happy, as he declrares,
living in a dark hall bedroom, and spend-
ing only 80 in two years and a half

"By the end of that time his friends
thought he was dying with consumption,
the tact being that he was only hungry.
They sent him to Manitoba, where he
besan to realize his dream of being a
naturalist. In 18S3 he came to New York
with $2.63 in his pocket. He lived on
rolls and water from the Madison
Square fountain. At last he found work
at $5 a week, drawing lithographs. His
first raise came through the opportunityto draw a raven for a cigar advertise-
ment. Mr. Seton-Thomps- does not
draw advertisements now. The popular
author-naturali- st is about 40 years old.

hand lives in New York. He resembles
Paderewski in appearance as much as it
is possible for an Englishman to look
like a fole except that his hair is
dark."

AFTERNOON LECTCRB.
That Ernest Seton-Thomps- can tell

bear storins that are exciting enough for
anyone, none that 'attended his matinee
lecture in the afternoon at the Hignschool assembly hall will deny.The greater portion of his time was
tMken up with a story of his experienceswith the bears in Yellowstone park.
"Wyoming. And they were truly varied
and exciting enough to inspire the hearts
of the brave young hearers with a desire
to go and do some of the things he told
about.

Mr. Seton is very much opposed to
hunting with guns and powder, but does
a great deal iL camera hunting. He takesa yreat many snapshots at random
he is out in the wild fastnesses of the
mountains, but nothing other than the re-
production of some animal in some nat-
ural attitude never before shown results
from it. That he is also apt with the
pencil and brush was shown by the num-
ber of original sketches shown by the aid
of the stereopticon.Great numbei-- s of bears lived near the
hotel where he stopped and would come
every day to th garbage pile in the re.irof the hotel to pick out the bit of food
and devour them with relish. His stories
had most to do with the experiences of
"Little Johnny." a dyspeptic little bear
with a fondness of plum jam, well known
to those who have read "An Autobiog-
raphy of a Grizzly."

Loctora are not necessarily bad be-
cause the worse people are the more they.visit them,

GOOD PLACE TO AVOID.
Mexican Law Regarding Railroad

Wrecks Is Severe.
Kansas City, Mo., April 11. Edward

King, an American, formerly a brake-ma- n

on the Mexican Central railway has
gone to the City of Mexico, for trial on
April 13, having been on parole. Like S3

other Americans now in jail in the City
of Mexico, King is the victim of the law
that calls for the arrest of the entire
crew of any train In case a Mexican is
killed in a wreck. Since November J",
last, he has been in the stockade. He
obtained a parole and coining to the
United States laid his case before St

Hay at Washington. Secretary
Hay he says advised him to honor hio
parole, go back and wait for his trial.
King's case had already been postponed
several times and he fears it will not
come to trial on the date set. If he se-
cures no trial. Secretary Hay promised,
he said, to take action in his behalf.

"I am afraid they will treat me more
severely than the others when I get
back." said King. "If I get no help I
will starve to death. Our fare is tortil-
las, a sort of corn cake .beans and cof-
fee. For over two months I lived on it.
As far as that goes, we at the City of
Mexico are not so badly off as 15 poor
fellows in the salt mines of Salterno. 40
kilometers north of us They have been
working under ground four years and
have never seen the sun in all that
time."

Sirs. Hossack Declared Guilty.
Indianola, la,, April 11. Mrs. Mar-

garet Hossack was found guilty of mur-
der 'n the first degree and was sentenced
to life imprisonment for the murder of
her husband.

COMES FROn BRAfN.
Phosphates Found on the Skin and

Thrown Out From Pores.

We know that active brain work
throws out the phosphate of potash, for
this product is found on the skin after
excessive . brain work, therefore, brain
workers, in order to keep well, must
have proper food containing phosphst:of potash to quickly and surely rebuild
the used-u- p tissue. That one can obtain
such food has been proven in thousands
of cases among users of Grape-Nut- s
Food.

This contains phosphate of potash in
minute particles, jus--t as it is furnished
by nature in the gi ains.

This product makes from albumen tbe
gray matter that builds the brain and
ids the r.erve centers.

In no way can this gray matter be
made except by the action of phosphateof potash upon albumen, and this mir- -
eral should be introduced to the body
just as it comes from Nature's labora-toi- y,

and not from the drug store. The
system is more or less fastidious about
taking up the needed elements, and. as
might be suspected, it will favor the
products of Mother Nature rather than
the products of the drug shop, however
valuable the last may be for certai--
uses.

Lawyers, journalists, doctors, minis-
ters, business men and others, who earn
their living by the use of the brain, are
using Grape-Nut- s Food. It is manufac-
tured for a reason and was originated
by an expert. The regenerative value of
the Food has been demonstrated beyonu
question.

A New Comer Expected
It will bring joy and comfort, especially if its biith

is made easy to the mother.
Children born under painful circumstances or sur-

roundings before or during accouchement are rarelystrong, hearty and healthy.
larents and relatves should recommend a trial ofFJtotheis Friend" for external use. It is a

simple and effective 1 niment, relieving all pain by relax-
ing the muscles. There is nothmg like it ia the world.
Sold byall . or nt byt, Piu on rt.eipt. ...
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